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Four Stroebel Bills Pass State Senate on Last Day of Session 

Bills head to Governor Walker’s Desk 

 

Madison, WI – On the Session’s last day, the Senate passed four bills authored by Senator Duey 

Stroebel (R-Cedarburg). The bills now head to Governor Scott Walker’s desk  

 

Assembly Bill 629: Simplifies Wisconsinites ability to manage adult guardianship powers 

across stateliness - Co-authored with Rep. Ken Skowronski 

 

“This bill ensures relatives and friends may effectively assist family members suffering from 

Alzheimer’s or other conditions,” said Senator Stroebel. “The bill ensures those who need 

assistance during medical needs have that support. Creating uniform adult guardianship rules, is 

imperative to achieve this goal.”  

 

Assembly Bill 681: Ban the sale dextromethorphan (DXM) to minors – Co-authored with 

Rep. Jesse Kremer 

 

“More and more young people are mixing cough medicine containing DXM with alcohol and other 

drugs to get high,” explained Stroebel. “With overdoses increasing nationwide, now is the time 

for the state to act to ensure fewer youth purchase this over-the-counter medicine.” 

 

Assembly Bill 882: Booting automobiles with more than five unpaid tickets – Co-authored 

with Sen. Tim Carpenter and Rep. John Spiros 

 

“It is expensive for cities and motorists to face towing,” stated Stroebel. “This bipartisan bill 

allows cars and trucks to be booted instead of towed if more than five tickets are 60 days overdue. 

This bill will save time and money to the city and to the motorist eligible to be towed.” 

 

Assembly Bill 941: Slag steel recycling – Co-authored with Rep. Paul Tittl 

 

“Wisconsin foundries and manufacturers, like Charter Steel in Saukville, have a byproduct called 

steel slag. This slag can be used in road construction or other products,” explained Senator 

Stroebel. “It makes sense to recycle and reuse this byproduct. This bill allows Wisconsin job 

creators to sell and reuse steel slag.”  
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